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Impact of Down Spinning Reserve on Operation
Reliability of Power Systems

Yang Yang, Minglei Bao, Yi Ding, Heping Jia, Zhenzhi Lin, and Yusheng Xue

Abstract——The development of renewable energy and the in‐
creasing peak-valley difference of load demand lead to an in‐
creasing requirement of spinning reserve (SR). However, the tra‐
ditional operation reliability analysis of power system mainly fo‐
cuses on the up SR and neglects the down SR. Therefore, the
operation reliability of power system considering the impacts of
down SR is investigated in this paper. Firstly, the constraints of
down SR are incorporated into the day-ahead unit commitment
(UC) model to obtain the generation scheduling and reserve al‐
location of power systems. Based on the dispatch results of UC
model, the re-dispatched energy and load interruption can be
determined using optimal power flow (OPF) model in the real-
time operation in various contingency states. Operation reliabili‐
ty indices are calculated based on the load curtailment to repre‐
sent the reliability performances of power systems. The pro‐
posed approaches are validated using the modified IEEE reli‐
ability test system. Case studies demonstrate that down SR can
improve the operation reliability of power systems.

Index Terms——Down spinning reserve, operation reliability
evaluation, unit commitment (UC), optimal power flow (OPF).

I. INTRODUCTION

THE penetration of renewable energy sources (especially
wind power) in power system is increasing around the

world. In the United States, 20% of the energy production
will be provided by wind power at 2030 [1]. According to
plan of European Union, renewable power will account for
20% of the total energy production by 2020 [2]. The increas‐
ing integration of thermostatically controlled load such as air
conditioner has also increased the peak-valley difference of
power system load [3]. Both the high penetration of fluctuat‐
ing renewable energy and the huge peak-valley difference of
load have largely increased the difficulties for system opera‐
tors (SOs) to balance the generation and demand during the
real-time operation [4]. In Denmark, more than half of the
system imbalances are caused by wind power fluctuation [5],

which leads to an increasing requirement of spinning reserve
(SR). SR is an important resource utilized by SOs to com‐
pensate for the power imbalances and to maintain the reli‐
able operation of power system [6]. Generally, SR can be di‐
vided into up SR and down SR according to the adjustment
direction of power output. The up SR is utilized to provide
an increasing rate of generation and compensate for the defi‐
cit of production. In contrast, the down SR is used to pro‐
vide a decreasing rate of generation output without shutting
down the units, when there is a surplus of generation [7].

Traditional operation of power system usually takes ac‐
count of the effects of up SR more than the effects of down
SR. As an important resource to power system operation,
down SR can increase the flexibility to re-dispatch power
system, relieve congestion and increase renewable energy
consumption. In some extreme circumstances, there might be
a huge decrease of system load, following with a rapid in‐
crease of system load during a very short period in power
systems such as “duck curve” [8]. Without enough down
SR, the SO must firstly switch off units and rapidly switch
on units afterward to maintain the simultaneous balance be‐
tween power generation and demand. However, it is costly
to frequently switch on/off generators than implementing
down SR [9] and there might not be enough time to switch
on/off generators. Furthermore, down SR can improve the
consumption of renewable energy by decreasing the output
of traditional generators when renewable energy increases
suddenly. In the northwest power grid of China, down SR is
implemented to increase the consumption of renewable ener‐
gy [10]. Therefore, down SR should be incorporated into the
unit commitment (UC) model to schedule the generation
and guarantee the reliable operation of power system.

The results of generation scheduling and reserve alloca‐
tion obtained from UC model may vary greatly with differ‐
ent levels of SR requirement, which further affect the opera‐
tion reliability of power system. A number of proposals to in‐
corporate up SR constraints into UC model have been pro‐
posed for the joint scheduling of generation and SR. In [11],
the unavailability of the generation units and the uncertainty
of load forecasting are incorporated into the UC model to
schedule up SR. Reference [12] proposes a method to sched‐
ule up SR more reasonably based on probabilistic criterions.
Reference [13] proposes a method to schedule up SR consid‐
ering the reliability choice of customer. On the basis of
these UC models, the influence of up SR on power system
reliability is widely studied. References [14], [15] show that
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the power system must increase the amount of up SR or will
face a measurable decrease in reliability as wind capacity in‐
creases. Reference [16] shows that the up SR is necessary
for keeping power system reliability under emergencies,
whereas the cost of up SR should be traded off with the cost
of energy not served. However, most of the previous re‐
searches mainly focus on the correlation between the up SR
and the power system reliability without consideration of the
effects of down SR. Thus, it is necessary to evaluate the im‐
pacts of down SR on power system reliability.

The researches on reliability analysis for power systems
have been extensively done, including Monte Carlo simula‐
tion (MCS) approaches [17], [18] and analytical methods
[19]-[22]. However, the previous researches mainly focus on
the long-term reliability evaluation of power system based
on the steady-state probabilities of system components. Due
to the high fluctuation of wind power generation in short pe‐
riods, operation or short-term reliability of power system
should be investigated.

This paper proposes an evaluation method for operation re‐
liability of power system considering down SR and the un‐
certainty of wind power output. The main contributions of
this paper are threefold:

1) The impacts of down SR on the operation reliability of
power system are analyzed, which are seldom considered in
other researches.

2) A modified UC model in the day-ahead market is pro‐

posed, which incorporates constraints of down SR provided
by both generation units and loads.

3) Based on the results of the day-ahead market, the opti‐
mal power flow (OPF) model is proposed to re-dispatch
power system considering random failures and output uncer‐
tainty of wind power during the real-time operation. Linear‐
ization methods for the OPF model are also implemented.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sec‐
tion II introduces the UC and OPF model considering down
SR and the analytical method for operation reliability of
power system. Illustrative examples using IEEE reliability
test system are presented in Section III. Conclusions are giv‐
en in Section IV.

II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL FORMULATION

The proposed method is formulated using a modified UC
model considering down SR to co-optimize the generation
scheduling and the dispatch of up and down reserves in the
day-ahead electricity market. The dispatch results of UC
model are utilized as the basic inputs of the OPF model dur‐
ing real-time operation, which is formulated to re-dispatch
the power system and calculate the load interruption under
different contingency states. With the results of load interrup‐
tion, the operation reliability can be evaluated using expect‐
ed energy not supplied (EENS) and loss of load probability
(LOLP) indices. The structure for the simulation model is
presented in Fig. 1.

A. Uncertainty Modeling of Wind Power Output

In this section, the model of multi-state wind power gener‐
ation is developed to describe the uncertainty of wind power
output. The generated power of a wind turbine varies with
the wind speed, which can be formulated mathematically
with:

ì
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ïï

V kw

wt =V 0
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5δwt

3
(kw - 3)

pkw

wt = Pr(V kw

wt)
(1)

where kw = 126; V 0
wt and δwt are the mean value in the

normal state and the variance of wind speed distribution of
wind turbine w at time period t, respectively; and V kw

wt and

pkw

wt are the wind speed and the corresponding probability of
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wind turbine w in state kw at time period t, respectively.
The output power of a wind turbine can be determined

from its power curve, which is a plot of output power
against wind speed and can be expressed as:

P kw
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where V ci
w , V co

w and V r
w are the cut-in speed, cut-out speed

and rated speed of wind turbine w, respectively; P rate
w is the

rated power of wind turbine w when the wind speed is be‐
tween the rated speed and the cut-out speed; and Aw, Bw, Cw

are the constants of wind turbine w. These parameters in (2)
can be found in [23]. Thus, the wind power output uncertain‐
ty can be discretized and expressed with multi-state models.

B. UC Model Considering Down SR for Day-ahead Electric‐
ity Market

Based on the day-ahead forecasted load demand and wind
power output, the multi-period UC model is implemented in
the day-ahead electricity market for determining the states of
generation units, hourly scheduling of units and the SR dis‐
patch of units. The objective is to minimize the total cost, in‐
cluding no-load cost, energy production cost, start-up and
shut-down cost, up SR cost of each unit. Generally, the cost
is provided in quadratic form. For the simplification of calcu‐
lation, the energy production cost is piecewise-linearized to
reduce the complexity of calculation in various electricity
markets [24]. Traditional UC model without considering the
constraints of down SR is presented as follows:

min∑
tÎ T
∑
iÎN
∑
gÎNGi

(GCg (P 0
gtxgt)+RUgt ×PRUgt +RUdt ×PRUdt)

(3)

where RUgt and RUdt are the up SRs dispatched for unit g
and load d at time t, respectively; PRUgt and PRUdt are the
costs of up SR dispatched for unit g and load d at time t, re‐
spectively; T is the set of time periods; NGi is the set of gen‐
erators on bus i; N is the set of buses; P 0

gt is the real power
output of unit g at time t in the normal state; and GCg (×) is
the generation cost of unit g, which can be expressed as:

GCg (P 0
gtxgt)=NLCg × xgt +∑

sÎNS

λgt P
0
sgt +

SUgt × ygt + SDgt × zgt (4)

where SUgt and SDgt are the startup and shutdown costs of
unit g at time t, respectively; xgt, ygt, zgt are the binary vari‐
ables, and if unit g is online at time t, xgt is equal to 1, if
unit g is start-up at time t, ygt is equal to 1, if unit g is shut-
down at time t, zgt is equal to 1; NLCg is the no-load cost of
unit g; λgs is the incremental cost of unit g for segment s;
P 0

sgt is the real power output of unit g at time t at segment s
in the normal state; and NS is the set of cost curve segments.

The UC model is subject to the following constraints.
1) Generation Constraints

P min
g xgt £P 0

gt =∑
sÎNS

P 0
sgt £P max

g xgt (5)

0£P 0
sgt £P max

sg xgt "gst (6)

where P max
g and P min

g are the maximum and minimum real
power outputs of unit g, respectively; and P max

sg is the maxi‐
mum real power output of unit g for segment s.

Constraint (5) bounds the generation by the minimum
power output and the maximum available power output of
unit g. Constraint (6) specifies that the output of generation
units in each linear segment s should be inferior to the out‐
put range of the segment.
2) Power Flow Constraints

∑
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where V 0
i = |V 0

i |Ðθ 0
i and V 0

k = |V 0
k |Ðθ 0

k are the bus voltages

at bus i and bus k, respectively; Y 0
ik = |Y 0

ik |Ðδ0
ik is the element

of admittance matrix in the normal state; Q0
gt is the reactive

output of unit g at time t in the normal state; P 0
wt and Q0

wt

are the active and reactive wind power outputs of wind tur‐
bine w in the normal state, respectively; P 0

dt and Q0
dt are the

active and reactive power demands of load d at time t in the
normal state, respectively; NWi is the set of wind turbines on
bus i; and NLi is the set of loads on bus i.
3) Up SR Constraints

0£RUgt +P 0
gt £P max

g xgt (9)

0£RUgt £(P max
g -P min

g )xgt (10)

RUgt £min(Δ+
gtP max

g -P 0
gt) (11)

0£RUdt £P 0
dt -P min

d (12)

∑
iÎN
∑
gÎNGi

RUgt +∑
iÎN
∑
d ÎNLi

RUdt³RU req
t (13)

where P min
d is the minimum active power demand of load d;

Δ+
gt is the maximum up ramping rate of unit g at time t; and

RU req
t is the up SR requirement at time t.

Constraint (9) specifies that the summation of assigned up
SR and output of each unit should be inferior to the maxi‐
mum output. Constraint (10) specifies that up SR can be pro‐
vided by unit g during period t only if it is in operation.
Constraint (11) specifies that the up SR provided by genera‐
tion units is limited by its maximum generation level and up
ramping rates. Constraint (12) specifies that the up SR pro‐
vided by load sector is limited by the minimum load de‐
mand. Constraint (13) specifies that the total up SR should
be superior to the requirement of up SR in the whole system.
4) Ramping Up/Down Constraints

Pgt -Pgt - 1 £Δ+
gt (14)

-Δ-
gt £Pgt -Pgt - 1 (15)

where Pgt is the real power output of unit g at time t; and
Δ-

gt is the maximum down ramping rate of unit g at time t.
Constraints (14) and (15) are inter-temporal constraints,
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which specify the ramping limits of generation units from
time interval t - 1 to time interval t.
5) Minimum Up and Down Time Constraints

(ugt - 1 -UTg)(xgt - 1 - xgt)³ 0 (16)

(ugt - 1 -DTg)(xgt - xgt - 1)³ 0 (17)

where UTg and DTg are the minimum up time and down
time of unit g, respectively; and ugt is the number of hours
that unit g has been on or off at the end of time t.

Constraints (16) and (17) represent the minimum time lim‐
its of generation units to switch on and off.
6) Line Flow Limits

| S 0
lt |£ S max

l (18)

where S 0
lt is the apparent power of line l at time t in the nor‐

mal state; and S max
l is the maximum apparent power of line l.

7) Voltage Limits

V min
i £ |V 0

it |£V max
i (19)

where V max
i and V min

i are the upper and lower limits of volt‐
age at bus i, respectively; and V 0

it is the voltage of bus i at
time t in the normal state.
8) Reactive Power Output Limits

Qmin
g xgt £Q0

gt £Qmax
g xgt (20)

where Qmax
g and Qmin

g are the upper and lower output limits of
reactive power of unit g, respectively.
9) Integer Constraints

ygt - zgt = xgt - 1 - xgt (21)

ygt + zgt £ 1 (22)

xgtygtzgtÎ{01} (23)

Traditional UC models usually neglect the effects of down
SR, which are considered in this paper. The cost of down
SR should be supplemented into the objective of UC model,
which is given as follows:

min∑
tÎ T
∑
iÎN
∑
gÎNGi

(GCg (P 0
gt)+RUgt ×PRUgt + RUdt ×PRUdt +

RDgt ×PRDgt +RDdt ×PRDdt) (24)

where RDgt and RDdt are the down SRs dispatched for unit
g and load d at time t, respectively; and PRDgt and PRDdt

are the costs of down SR dispatched for unit g and load d at
time t, respectively.

The constraints of down SR should also be supplemented
into the UC model, which are given as:

P min
g xgt £P 0

gt -RDgt (25)

0£RDgt £(P max
g -P min

g )xgt (26)

RDgt £min(Δ-
gtP 0

gt -P min
d ) (27)

0£RDdt £P max
d -P 0

dt (28)

∑
iÎN
∑
gÎNGi

RDgt+∑
iÎN
∑
d ÎNLi

RDdt³RDreq
t (29)

where P max
d is the maximum active power demand of load d;

and RDreq
t is the down SR requirement at time t.

Constraint (25) specifies that the output of each unit mi‐
nus the down SR should be superior to the minimum output.

Constraint (26) specifies that down SR can be provided by
unit g during period t only if it is in operation. Constraint
(27) specifies that the down SR provided by generation units
is limited by its minimum generation level and down ramp‐
ing rates. Constraint (28) specifies that the down SR provid‐
ed by load sector is limited by the maximum demand. Con‐
straint (29) specifies that the total down SR should be superi‐
or to the requirement of down SR in the whole system.

C. Energy Re-dispatching Model Considering Down SR

Despite down SR and up SR are allocated in the day-
ahead market, customer loads may still be interrupted in con‐
tingency states if wind power generation decreases or the
generation units are failed to produce electricity. In real-time
operation, the OPF model is implemented to re-dispatch gen‐
eration within the reserve limits to maintain the system bal‐
ance, as shown in Fig. 2, where P j

gt and P j
dt are the re-dis‐

patched output power of unit g and the re-dispatched de‐
mand of load d in real-time operation in contingency state j,
respectively; and LI j

dt is the load interruption for load d at
time t in contingency state j.

The obtained results from the UC model such as the gen‐
eration dispatching results, the up and down SR allocations,
are used as the basic inputs for the OPF model. The objec‐
tive function of OPF model is to minimize the total system
operation cost considering the network and market con‐
straints during the real-time operation [25], [26]. The opera‐
tion cost includes the energy production cost and customers’
interruption cost. If customers are called to provide reserve,
they should change their consumption behavior without fur‐
ther remuneration. This is reasonable because the probability
of contingency occurrence is low and customers already prof‐
it from their willingness to provide the corrective actions
[5]. For contingency state j and wind power output state kw

at time t, the objective function can be expressed as:

min
é

ë
êê

ù

û
úú∑

iÎN
∑
gÎNGi

GCg (P 0
gt +DP jkw

gt C j
gt) +∑

iÎNd

∑
d ÎNLi

ICd (LI jkw

dt ) (30)

where ICd (×) is the interruption cost function of load d; LI jkw

dt

is the load interruption for load d at time t in contingency
state j and wind output state kw; Nd is the set of load buses;
DP jkw

gt is the active power generation re-dispatched from the
reference point in the day-ahead market for of unit g at time
t in contingency state j and wind output state kw; and C j

gt is

0
,g tP

min
gP

max
gP

t

,g tRD

,g tRU
,
j
g tP

0
,d tP

,d tRU

,d tRD

,
j
d tP

min
dP

max
dP

t

,
j
d tLI

(a) (b)

Fig. 2. Operation reserve in real-time market. (a) Up and down reserves
provided by generation units. (b) Up and down reserves provided by loads.
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the binary variable, which is equal to 0 if the unit fails in
contingency state j.

The interruption cost is a function of load curtailment and
corresponding interruption characteristics, which can be rep‐
resented as:

ICd (LI jkw

dt )= LI jkw

dt ×CDFd (31)

where CDFd is the customer damage function, which can be
used to evaluate the interruption cost of different load sec‐
tors [25].

The objective function (28) is subject to the following con‐
straints.
1) Transmission Constraints∑

gÎNGi

(DP jkw

gt +P 0
gt)+ ∑

wÎNWi

P kw

wt - ∑
d ÎNLi

P jkw

dt =

∑
k ÎN

V jkw

it V jkw

kt |Y jkw

ik |cos(θ jkw

it - θ jkw

kt - δ jkw

ikt ) (32)

∑
gÎNGi

(DQjkw

gt +Q0
gt)+ ∑

wÎNWi

Qjkw

wt - ∑
d ÎNLi

Qjkw

dt =

∑
k ÎN

V jkw

it V jkw

kt |Y jkw

ik |sin(θ jkw

it - θ jkw

kt - δ jkw

ikt ) (33)

where DQjkw

gt is the reactive power generation re-dispatched
for unit g at time t in contingency j and wind output state
kw; V jkw

it = |V jkw

it |Ðθ jkw

it and V jkw

kt = |V jkw

kt |Ðθ jkw

kt are the bus

voltages at bus i and bus k in contingency state j and wind
output state kw, respectively; Y jkw

ik = |Y jkw

ik |Ðδ jkw

ik is the ele‐

ment of admittance matrix in contingency state j and wind
output state kw; and P jkw

dt and Qjkw

dt are the re-dispatched ac‐
tive and reactive power demands of load d in contingency
state j and wind output state kw, respectively.
2) Generation Constraints

(P 0
gt -RDgt)C

j
gt £P 0

gt +DP jkw

gt (34)

P 0
gt +DP jkw

gt £(P 0
gt +RUgt)C

j
gt (35)

Qmin
g C j

gt £Q0
gt +DQjkw

gt £Qmax
g C j

gt (36)

Constraints (34), (35) and (36) specify that unit g can be
re-dispatched within the limits of up and down SRs during
the period t in contingency state j only if it is on.
3) Load Interruption Constraints

P min
d £P jkw

dt £P max
d (37)

LI jkw

dt = (P 0
dt -P jkw

dt -RUdt)F(0£P 0
dt -P jkw

dt -RUdt) (38)

where F(0£P 0
dt -P jkw

dt -RUdt) is equal to 1 when 0£P 0
dt -

P jkw

dt -RUdt is true, and 0 otherwise.
Other constraints include line flow constraints, voltage

constraints, etc.
In the proposed model, constraint (38) is the product of

continuous and binary variables and should be converted in‐
to linear expression. Assuming that τ is the product of a bina‐
ry variable α and a bounded continuous variable βÎ[-MM ],
where M is a large positive number. The product can be re‐
placed with:

-αM £ αβ = τ £ αM (39)

β -M (1- α)£ τ £ β +M (1- α) (40)

Clearly, if α is equal to zero, β will vanish in constraint
(39), while constraint (40) is inactive. Otherwise, if α is
equal to one, τ must be equal to β, while constraint (40) is
inactive. Thus, constraint (38) can be replaced with the fol‐
lowing linear expression:

γ jkw

dt =F(0£P 0
dt -P jkw

dt -RUdt) (41)

(P 0
dt -P jkw

dt -RUdt)/M £ γ jkw

dt (42)

γ jkw

dt £ 1+ (P 0
dt -P jkw

dt -RUdt)/M (43)

-Mγ jkw

dt £LI jkw

dt £Mγ jkw

dt (44)

P 0
dt -P jkw

dt -RUdt -M (1- γ jkw

dt )£LI jkw

dt (45)

LI jkw

dt £P 0
dt -P jkw

dt -RUdt +M (1- γ jkw

dt ) (46)

D. Reliability Indices and Evaluation Process of Power Sys‐
tems

The obtained results from the analysis of normal state and
contingency state can be used to evaluate the power system
reliability, according to the following steps.

Step 1: implement the multi-period UC model in the day-
ahead electricity market for determining the states of genera‐
tion units and the corresponding generation scheduling, as
well as the up and down SRs for each operation time inter‐
val. Forward the obtained results as the reference points to
the energy re-dispatch model.

Step 2: for each contingency state, solve the energy re-dis‐
patching model formulated by the single-period OPF model
to determine the generation re-dispatching results and the
load interruption.

Step 3: evaluate the probability of power system contin‐
gency state j and wind power output state kw with the follow‐
ing equations.

pjkw

t =∏
gÎBjt

ORRgt ∏
gÏBjt

(1-ORRgt)∏
w

pkw

wt (47)

ORRgt = 1- e-t/MTTFg » t/MTTFg (48)

where ORRgt is the failure probability of the unit g during
the time interval t; Bjt is the set of failed units in contingen‐
cy state j during the time interval t; and MTTFg is the mean
time to failure (MTTF) of unit g.

Step 4: evaluate the two reliability indices LOLPt and
EENSt, which are defined as LOLP and EENS in the power
system for the time interval t, respectively. They can be cal‐
culated with the following equations:

LOLPt =∑
j
∑

kw

pjkw

t F(0< LI jkw

dt "d) (49)

EENSt =∑
j
∑

kw

(pjkw

t Dt∑
iÎN
∑
d ÎNLi

LI jkw

dt ) (50)

where F(0< LI jkw

dt "d) is equal to 1 when 0< LI jkw

dt "d is
true, and 0 otherwise; and Dt is the duration of the time in‐
terval t.

III. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES

To further illustrate the proposed models and techniques,
the IEEE reliability test system [27], as shown in Fig. 3, has
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been studied to demonstrate the proposed models and tech‐
niques.

The ramping limits, minimum on/off time, piecewise lin‐
ear cost, start-up and shut-down costs as well as the no-load
cost are taken from [28]. The transmission capacity of each
line is set to be 60% of the initial capacity to increase the
value of EENS and LOLP. The costs of providing up and
down SRs at demand side are 100 $/MWh [7]. The mini‐
mum of the load is set to be zero and the maximum of the
load is set to be 10% higher than the original load level. Be‐
sides, the minimum and maximum outputs of units are in‐
creased to emphasize the impact of down SR when the load
demand decreases rapidly. The minimum and maximum out‐
puts of units and the reserve prices are given in Table I.

To decrease the failure time of units and increase the val‐
ues of EENS and LOLP, MTTF of each generation unit is
decreased and provided in Table II.

In the real-time operation, the compensation for load inter‐
ruption is required in the energy re-dispatch model. Loads at
the same node are assumed to have the same priority of in‐
terruption cost, which is given in Table III.

Considering that the operation reliability of power system
is closely related to load levels, different load curves includ‐
ing the traditional load curve (case 1) and duck curve (case
2) are considered.

A. Case 1

In case 1, a typical load curve is utilized to illustrate the
proposed models and techniques. The whole duration of
study period is 24 hours. The peak load is 1850 MW and
the valley load is 750 MW. The load increases rapidly be‐
tween hour 6 and hour 8 and the load decreases rapidly be‐
tween hour 22 and hour 24. The load curve is shown in
Fig. 4.

With the data mentioned above, the results of UC consid‐
ering different levels of down SRs (scenario 1, 0 MW; sce‐
nario 2, 200 MW; scenario 3, 400 MW) can be calculated.

Bus 17

Bus 18
Bus 21 Bus 22

Bus 16 Bus 19 Bus 20

Bus 23

Bus 15

Bus 14

Bus 24
Bus 11

Bus 12

Bus 13

Bus 3 Bus 9 Bus 10

Bus 6

Bus 4

Bus 5 Bus 8

Bus 1 Bus 2 Bus 7
Cable

Units I1, I2
69×2  MW

Units I3, I4
120×2 MW

Units I5, I6
69×2  MW

Units I7, I8
120×2 MW

Units I9-I11
150×3  MW

Units I12-I14
180×3  MW

Unit I15
69 MW

Units I16-I19
69×5 MW

Units I20-I21
150 ×2  MW

Unit I22
350 MW

Unit I23
350 MW

Unit I24
69 MW

Units I26-I29
69×4 MW
Unit I25
120 MW
Unit I30
150 MW

Unit I31
150 MW
Unit I32

350  MW

Fig. 3. Diagram of IEEE reliability test system.

TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF GENERATION UNITS

Generation unit

I1, I2, I5, I6, I15-I19, I24, I26-I29

I3, I4, I7, I8, I25

I9-I11, I20, I21, I30, I31

I12-I14

I22, I23, I32

Output level
(MW)

Lower

12

24

35

65

150

Upper

69

120

150

180

350

Reserve price
($/MWh)

Up SR

48

65

70

76

88

Down
SR

48

65

70

76

88

TABLE II
MTTF OF EACH GENERATION UNIT

Generation unit

I1, I2, I5, I6

I12-I14, I20, I21

I29, I30, I32

I9-I11

I3, I4, I7, I8, I24-I28

I15-I19, I22, I23, I31

MTTF (hour)

450

900

1100

1200

1900

2900

TABLE III
LOAD INTERRUPTION COST

Load location

Buses 2-4, 7-10, 19

Buses 5, 14-16, 18, 20

Buses 1, 6, 13

Interruption cost ($/MWh)

200

220

240

Peak load

Time (hour)

Valley load

2000

1000

1800
1600
1400
1200

800
600
400

0 6 12 18 24

D
em

an
d 

(M
W

)

Fig. 4. Load curve of case 1.
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In scenario 1, the constraint of down SR is not considered.
In the study, the up SR is set to be 200 MW, which is about
10% of the maximum load. Based on the UC results of dif‐
ferent down SR levels, the reliability indices during different
simulation periods can be calculated. The results of EENS
and LOLP with different levels of down SRs are shown in
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, respectively.

It can be observed from Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 that the system
reliability indices (EENS and LOLP) without consideration
of the impacts of down SR are larger than those in other sce‐
narios where the down SR is considered. Moreover, the reli‐
ability of systems with more down SRs is improved with an
increase of down SRs.

From Fig. 7, it can be observed that with the increasing re‐
quirement of down SR, there are more on-line generation
units. For instance, between hour 1 and hour 6, there are
more units switched on with 400 MW down SR than the oth‐
er two scenarios with less down SRs. This result can be ex‐
plained by down SR constraint (23). In general, units with
higher generation capacity always have a higher minimum
generation level P min

g . If the system requires a higher amount
of down SR, the total minimum generation level∑

g

P min
gt xgt

of the whole system should be lower. Thus, when the load
level is low, one large unit with high minimum generation
capacity is more likely to be replaced with several other
smaller units. For example, there are three units on (I22, I23
and I32) at the first study period for scenario 1 and scenario
2. Four generation units are online in scenario 3, because the

total minimum generation capacity of the three units (I22,
I23 and I32) is 450 MW and the load demand is just 820
MW. Hence, one of the units of (I22, I23 and I32) is shut
down, and other two smaller generation units are switched
on. During the real-time operation, failed generators are not
able to provide SR. With more on-line generation units, the
expected up SRs of all contingency states∑

j

pj∑
g

(RUgt ×

C j
gt) in scenario 1 are less than those in scenario 2 and sce‐

nario 3. As a result, the whole power system is more reliable
with more expected up SRs.

Furthermore, it can also be observed in Fig. 7 that be‐
tween hour 19 and hour 22 when the demand decreases rap‐
idly, the units are shut down less rapidly in scenario 3 (2
units are shut down) than that in scenario 1 (6 units are shut
down) and scenario 2 (5 units are shut down). This is be‐
cause there are more down SRs in scenario 3 and the units
are not necessary to shut down immediately as the load de‐
mand decreases. With more online units, the power system
of scenario 1 is more reliable than those of the other two
scenarios. It can be proved from Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 that
EENS increases less rapidly in scenario 3 than those in sce‐
nario 1 and scenario 2, which means scenario 3 is more reli‐
able than scenario 1 and scenario 2.

The down SR can improve power system operation reli‐
ability in two aspects. On the one hand, down SR leads to a
higher number of small units to replace large units, which
further leads to less loss of up SR under contingency states
and indirectly improves the operation reliability of power
system. On the other hand, down SR enables the power sys‐
tem to slowly shut down generation units, when the load de‐
creases rapidly. This leads to a higher number of online gen‐
eration units and a higher level of up SR in real-time opera‐
tion, which improves the operation reliability of power sys‐
tem.

B. Case 2

With large amount of renewable energy integrated into
power systems, the shape of net load curve may change dra‐
matically into duck curve, where the peak of electricity pro‐
duction occurs at the night and the valley of electricity pro‐
duction occurs in the day time. In case 2, a typical duck
curve is considered to illustrate the proposed models and
techniques. Due to the uncertainty of wind power genera‐
tion, the realistic net load may vary greatly from the fore‐
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Fig. 7. Number of online units with different down SRs.
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casted net load demand. The forecasted net load curve and
the realistic load curve is shown in Fig. 8.

Based on the data mentioned above and the proposed sim‐
ulation method, the UC results of different scenario with dif‐
ferent levels of down SRs (scenario 1, 0 MW; scenario 2,
100 MW; scenario 3, 200 MW) can be calculated. The up
SR is set to be 200 MW. The number of online units during
hour 7 and hour 14 in two load demand curves are shown in
Table IV.

From Table IV, it can be observed that with the increasing
requirement of down SR, there are more on-line generation
units in scenario 3 than those in scenario 2 and scenario 1
between hour 7 and hour 14. Besides, it can also be ob‐
served that the number of online units during hour 7 and
hour 14 with the day-ahead forecasted load demand and
with realistic load demand of scenario 3 is identical. Howev‐
er, in scenario 1, the number of online units during hour 7
and hour 14 with realistic load demand is less than that with
day-ahead forecasted load demand. This is because the gener‐
ation units in scenario 3 are not necessary to be shut down
and can decrease the output to follow the sudden net load de‐
mand decrease with sufficient down SRs. On the contrary,
several generation units are forced to be shut down to keep
the power balance. As a result, the overall up SR provided
by online units is reduced due to the shut down of genera‐
tion units and the operation reliability of power system will
worsen. Figure 9 presents the online up SRs and EENSs of
scenario 1 and scenario 3 in real-time operation.

As can be seen from Fig. 9, EENS in scenario 1 is higher
than that in scenario 3, which means that the operation reli‐
ability of scenario 3 is better. Therefore, when system load
demand decreases suddenly to a very low level, the down
SR enables the power system to keep the units operate at a
low output level rather than being shut down. This indirectly
maintains the quantity of up SR in power system, which can
improve the operation reliability of power systems.

C. Case 3: Impacts of Wind Power Uncertainty on Opera‐
tion Reliability of Power Systems

The effect of the uncertainty of wind power output on the
operation reliability of power systems is studied. Six wind
turbines have been added on buses 2, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19.
The capacities of these wind turbines are all set to be 300
MW. Their outputs and the corresponding probabilities of
the multi-state models are taken from [19]. The forecasted
net load is the same as in case 2, while the realistic net load
fluctuates around the forecasted net load due to the uncer‐
tainty of wind power output. Three scenarios with different
down SR requirements are studied, as shown in Fig. 10.

It can be observed from Fig. 10 that the wind power un‐
certainty reduces the operation reliability of power system.
This is because the load may be curtailed if the wind power
output is smaller than the forecasted value. By increasing the
quantity of down SR in power system that indirectly main‐
tains the quantity of up SR, the operation reliability of pow‐
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Fig. 8. Forecasted net load curve and realistic net load curve.

TABLE IV
NUMBER OF ONLINE UNITS

Time
(hour)
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Number of online units

Scenario 1

Forecasted

7

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

Realistic

5

3
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3
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6

6
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4

4
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er system with large uncertainty of wind power output can
be improved.

D. Case 4: Comparison of Proposed Method and MCS

To validate the accuracy of the proposed method, the
MCS approach is also developed to compare the results ob‐
tained by the proposed method. The convergence error for
MCS is set to be 0.05. The proposed method and MCS ap‐
proach are tested based on different scenarios of case 2, and
the EENS results of the two methods are given in Fig. 11.

Figure 11 shows that the results of the proposed method
are close to those of the MCS approach. The average per‐
centage error of the proposed method and MCS is 3.9%,
which is relatively low.

IV. CONCLUSION

This paper proposes an operation reliability evaluation
method of power system considering the down SR and wind
power uncertainty. Case studies show that the uncertainty of
wind power output reduces the operation reliability of power
systems, which also demonstrate that down SR can improve
the operation reliability of power system with large uncer‐
tainty of wind power output. The constraints of down SR en‐
force the power system to switch on smaller units instead of
large units and enable a slower shut down of the generation
units when the load decreases rapidly, which increases the
number of online units. With the increased number of online
units, the loss of up SR in contingency states will decrease
and the operation reliability of power system will be im‐
proved. Furthermore, when load demand decreases to a very
low level, the down SR enables the power system to keep
the units operate at a low output level rather than being shut
down. Thus, the quantity of up SR is maintained and the op‐
eration reliability of power systems is kept.
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